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M.H.S. Students Visit High Falls

ipicoten’s busy generators could
be shut down without noticeable
effect on Wawa’s bright lights.
By eager research, students be
came aware of High Falls’ inter
esting history. Remains of cem
ent foundations reveal the orig
inal power site, constructed by
D. B. Detweiler of Berlin, Ontar
io in 1904 to provide 25,000 H.P.
for the Kitchigami, Norwalk,
Grace and Minto mines, whose
shafts yet romanficize Surluga
Road. By 1908 a rough transmis
sion line had been extended to
the flourishing Helen Mine. 1916,
Mr. Renault reports, marked the
extension of the line to Steep Hill
Falls, where Mr. Renault’s father
was responsible for synchronising
the currents of the two distant
generators, the first such opera
tion conducted at that distance in
Canada.
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As the yellow Michipicoten
school bus descended the final
bumpy hill to High Falls, eight
miles south-east of Wawa, Michi
picoten High School students gas
ped at the picturesque scene of
nine brightly painted Great Lakes
dwellings nestling the banks of a
beautiful blue water lake, backed
by high hills of dark coniferous
forest. Below the grey concrete
dam, white water rages and
foams its way 128 feet downwards
over the contorted rocks through
a narrow gorge. Large swirls
mark the intakes of three mass
ive pen stocks which lead to the
powerhouse, where great turbines

whine noisily, and continuously
Descending over 180 shaky wood
en steps to the powerhouse, the
students 1earned that the High
Falls station also controlled op
erations at Scott and McPhail
Falls. Power from these stations
are fed into the large oil and wa
ter cooled transformers below the
dam, to be fed at 33,000 volts to
Wawa, or transmitted at 115,000
volts northwards to Anjigami and
Ontario Hydro’s network. Al
though Wawa can be totally sup
plied through Michipicoten’s ge
nerators, normal procedure is to
feed high voltage into the vast
Eastern Seaboard network. Mich

Study of a corroded bronze pla
que reveals that developing de
mands for power led to the com
pletion in 1931 of a new power
dam and generating station at
High Falls, and the construction
of a 110 mile transmission line to
the Sault, by the Algoma District
Power Co. With increased dem
ands by the Helen Mine for pow
er, a third generator was added
in 1948 to the High Falls Plant.
The Great Lakes Power Co., in
corporated in 1949, completed the
Scott Falls Dam in 1953, and the
McPhail Falls Plant in Septem
ber, 1954. The plants were joined
in August, 1959 by a fourth pow
er station at Shikwamka.
Only throøgh visits to such sites
as H.E. stations can our students
comprehend the vast wealth av
ailable to Canadians from that
rim of rocky Shield. country ex
tending from Labrador to the
North West Territories.
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